THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONTEST ANIMAL CARTOON, 2016

- Portal ANIMAL CARTOON, Belgrade, (www.animalcartoon.net),
- ULUPUDS (Association of Fine and Applied Artists and Designers of Serbia), Belgrade,
- FECO Serbia and
- Zoological Garden, Belgrade

are organizing cartoon contest on theme "Zoological Garden" (ZOO)

A. Participation
The contest is open to all cartoonists all over the world, regardless nationality, age, sex or profession..
B. Cartoon theme
Zoological Garden (zoo)

C. Entries
Original works, digital prints, digital works sent by E-mail will be accepted. The cartoons must not have be previously awarded. Author may enter 5 works. Size of entries is a A4 or A3.

1-Send By Post
Original works and digital prints with data on the reverse side (name, surname, mail address, e-mail, country) should be sent on:

ULUPUDS
Terazije 26
1100 Belgrade
Serbia

To avoid custom problems, please write DOCUMENT, NO VALUE on the envelope.

2-Send by e-mail
Digital works (A4, 300 dpi, Jpeg or Tiff) accompanied with personal data (name, surname, mail address, e-mail, country) should be sent on:
Info@animalcartoon.net

D. Deadline
Entry deadline is May 15, 2016.

E. Prizes and awards
First prize 1000 Euros
Second prize 500 Euros
Third prize 300 Euros,

Some special prizes and diplomas.

F. Exhibition
The exhibition will be staged in Zoological Garden Belgrade (BEO ZOO VRT) from July 12 to September 1, 2016.
The exhibition will be shown in other towns in Serbia and abroad.

G. Catalogue
All cartoonists whose artworks are selected for the exhibition will receive catalogue free of charge.
H. Other conditions
The sent works become to the property of the organizers. The organizers reserves the right to reproduce the works sent to the contest without being obliged to pay a fee to the authors and will be included in the collection of the portal Animal Cartoon and ULUPUDS. Sending her/his works the cartoonist agrees to the mentioned above rules.

Spiro RADULOVIC, cartoonist
Manager of Portal Animal Cartoon
(www.animalcartoon.net)
spirorad@gmail.com

Jugoslav VLAHOVIC, cartoonist
President of FECO Serbia
jugovlah@yahoo.com